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Democratic Sen. Paul H. Douglas will name
Our Trouble Spots" in U.S. foreign relations in a Morris Dailey auditorium speech
,t n p.m. tonight.
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A one-time advocate of FDR, Senator Doug,.,s will touch on areas where trouble may be
in connection with U.S. interests in
he College Lecture committee sponsored talk.
Senator Douglas served in the First Ma.
iii’ division during World War IL He was
..,ounded twice, the second time, on Okinawa,
iverely.
After 14 months in hospitals, Douglas reoirned to Chicago in late 1946, Shortly after,

he was awarded the Bronze Star for "heroism
in action" on Pellelieu and the Purple Heart
and the Theater Ribbon with two Battle Stars.
In the fall of 1948, he was elected to the
senate for the first time. He was re-elected
In 1954 and again in 1960.
Senator Douglas’ knowledge of economics
was put to work on the Joint committee on
the economic report. The report of his subcommitte on monetary, credit and fiscal policies received wide attention in financial
circles.
The highlight of his profession was his election to the presidency of the American Economic assn. in 1947.
Senator Douglas is a current member
the Society of Friends, a Quaker organization, the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Elks and the Chicago Literary
club.
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SJS Traveler

German Visit Fails
To Turn Up Elves
;VG
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By (’AROLYN PERM
Little elves do not exist in the
Black Forest, contrary to the beliefs of many Americans.
"In fact, persons living on the
edge of the forest in Germany
haven’t even heard of such beings," David Rannells, SJS senior,
disclosed upon his return from a
10-week stay in Boeblingen, Germany.
Rannells, an electrical engineering major, spent the summer
surking for Hewlett-Packard CO.
it a program to help German
technicians to develop our production and testing philosophies
and procedures," Rannells noted.
Employed at the firm were 75
Germans, almost all of which were
refugees from East Germany, and
four Americans. including two
managers, Rannells and a student
from Stanford.
Rannells said he lived 20 miles
from his work in Calw-Wimberg
with a refugee family in an area
populated almost entirely by refugees. He found living quarters
extremely scarce because of the
large number of refugees which
have over -populated the area.
During working hours Rannells
spent most of the summer employed for German wages, 75 cents

’Peace Walk’
Speech Today
By Executive

an
;er
es,
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!
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Dr. George Willoughby, executive secretary of
the central committee for conscientious objectors
in Philadelphia,
will speak on
"Walking for Peace in Russia" to
San Jose St:tte
students today in
CHl49 at 230 p.m.
ht. Willoughby was with the remnt San Francism
to Moscow
Peace walkers when
they entered
Moscow.
’The marchers distributed their
handbills, moiler, at
countless public
meetings anti demonstrated
in Red
itsell." he said. "They
1 to widen the crack
in the
mat has kept the
people of
a isolated from the
West,"
Wm: to Dr. Willoughby,
was also a member
of the
the "Golden Rule," pronuclear testing in the Pam 1958,
Willoughby will be available
titerviews with students
on
’ain’t about
conscientious obi and altet flat
ives to military
o. today from
4-6 p.m. at the
Ilan center,
300 S. loth at.
sncial action committees
R(4fer Williams fellowship
and
foundation are sponsoring
Willoughby’s appearanm.

an hour
later increased to 90
cents an hour
teaching technicians how to perform tests. He
found communication to be one of
his main problems because very
few of the persons he came in
contact with spoke much English.
"In fact," he said, "I spent most
of the summer speaking with my
hands."
During his stay in Germany,
Rannells traveled by auto to Austria. Into the Alps where he spent
four days climbing the peaks with
German friends, and to Berlin.
During a two-week break he spent
four days in Paris, two days in
London, a day In Sweden, five
days in Denmark and a day in
Holland.
While in Berlin for three days.
three weeks before the blockade
between the two cities was put up.
Rannells visited the eastern section of the city. "About the only
part of that section of the city
that is rebuilt is one street named
Stalin Allee," he said.
Continuing, Rannells stated this
block, nice but not superb by our
standards, is located in the midst
of ruins. In that area in East
Berlin, he added, most of the
stores are government owned. In
order to purchase articles, except
for possibly an ice cream cone,
one has to have government
stamps.
During these trips RannelLs often picked up hitch-hikersusually students from Germany, Denmark and England. ’They all spoke
enough English so that we could
talk freely," he said. "However.
the fellows from England, due to
their ’accent,’ made conversation
quite difficult compared to the
continental youths."
Describing the place where he
resided, Remelts said:The area is
chiefly agricultural. In the six
small villages between my place
of work and my residence, the
people live very much as they
have in the past- their livestock
live with them in their homes."
"These people in the small villages
plant, cultivate and harvest by
hand: they even haul water by
horse carts to their fields and
water sugar beet plants with
buckets. Such conditions exist
only 10 miles from a large IBM
plant, a 32,000 employee Mercedes-Benz plant and the HewlettPackard plant," he said.

Senior Class Meeting
Will Feature Speaker
The senior class meeting, to be
held today in CH150 at 3:30 p.m.,
will feature Robert Olson, chairman of Students Against Communism, as the guest speaker.
Olson’s topic will he ’The Aims
and Objectives of the Organization."

SJS Studies
Peace Corps
Requirements
A grass roots movement to initiate Peace Corps training at SJS
was given further encouragement
recently when the Student Council voted unanimous support of the
college Peace Corps committee,
appointed at the request of Pres.
John T. Wahlquist to study the
merit of implementing the program here.
If plans become a reality, SJS
can be the first state college in
the nation to offer Peace Corps
training, according to Francis
Azimi, graduate political science
student. The University of California and UCLA are the only
California universities now participating in the program, he
added.
As graduate representative to
the Student Council last semester,
Azimi began the movement here
to offer credit to Peace Corps
volunteers. He proposed to the
Student Council that it recommend consideration of the program by the college administration.
CAMPUS DIRECTOR
In, response to student interest,
Dr. James W. Thornton Jr.. assistant to President Wahlquist,
was appointed campus coordinator
for the Peace Corps program. The
committee which he heads is
studying the feasibility of applying to the Corps for a contract
to train volunteers.
According to Azimi, the committee is considering criteria for
granting unit credit to Peace
Corps members. It is also investigating possible ways of recruiting
more SJS students into the program, he said.
"If the contract is applied for
and granted, the college will be
given its notice of acceptance by
next February," Azimi continued.
-This would give the college time
to prepare for beginning the program next summer."
STANFORD PROGRAM
Farley Dickenson university,
Madison, N.J., now offers up to
12 undergraduate units and tap to,
six graduate units for Peace Corps
work, according to Azimi. He says
also that Stanford university has
a Peace Corps program of its own,
whereby teachers are sent to various African countries. The Stanford program has no official connection with the federal Peace
Corps, he added.
Don Ryan, college liaison officer
for the Peace Corps, announces
that examinations for Peace Corps
applicants will be given Nov. 30
at the San Jose post office bldg.
Students wishing to take the exam
are urged to apply in Adm269.
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’Return to Normalcy’

Senator Douglas Names Trouble
In U.S. Relations at Tonight’s Talk
Senator Douglas is just returning from an
sxtensive European news gathering trip. ’Inc
ttake-elected senator has been abroad study sit the changing patterns of world affairs fur
lect L11 es.
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I. Sir ih, dilllllll
rector of the West ( oast Arab
Infornusthen center. will speak
di a reseetIng of the Internatlosusi
Relistions club, tomorrow at 3:Ser
p.m. In C11308. Dr. Mehdl isill
discuss the Inter-Arab eonflict.

Parade, Game End
Homecoming Week
San Jose residents arid SJS students saw the 1961 Homecoming
parade march up First at. Saturday, with Golden Grad Willie Heston, former SJS grid great, acting
as grand marshal.
The parade, followed by the SJSASU game culminated the weeklong series of Homecoming activi-

ties Which Leegiut Oct. 27 with the
emonation of Homecoming queen
Pat Travis at the Coronation ball.
Queen Pat and her attendants
waved to spectators which lined
the lengthy parade mute. Led by
the 110-piece Spartan marching
band, the parade included five prep
high school bands, more than 17
floats entered by campus groups,
five novelty groups, and the Army
and Air Force ROTC drill teams.
Float judging was done by Mts.
Stanley Benz, wife of the SJS
dean of students: Robert S. Martin, associate dean of students, and
George Peacock, general manager
of the Merchants’ Association of
San Jose.
The parade followed a reunion
of SJS alumni and Golden Grads
Extension of tenure establish- from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Hyatt
ment period from three to five House Golden Room. Present at
the reunion was Willie Heston,
years for state college professors
who was brought to the SJS
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPJanice K. McMillin, senior bacteriwas discussed in a heated debate Homecoming I rom Annamaria,
ology major, (right) was one of 28 students chosen by the Caliduring a trustees committee meet- Fla., by the Spartan ASS arid
fornia Heart assn. to work in California research centers last
ing Thursday at San Francisco Alumni association.
summer. Miss McMillin was assigned to the physiology laboraHeston and his wife arrived
state college, it was reported.
tories at Stanford university for three months. She worked under
Dr. George Feigen, associate professor of physiology at StanChancellor Buell Gallagher’s Thursday at San Francisco airport and after press conferences in
ford, doing general research on the circulatory system, hyperproposal for such an extension rethe bay city were brought to San
sensitivity and allergies. She also performed heart surgery on
portediy was strongly criticized by Jose.
experimental animals. With her is a Harvard junior also assigned
Dr. Richard Axen education proHeston, Michigan university’s
to Stanford.
fessor and representative of a bay first #1l -American and a 1901 SJS
area chapter of the association of graduate who starred in the 1898,
1899 and 1900 Spartan teams, was
the California State college protaken to Pres. John T. Wahlfessors.
quist’s reviewing stand from which
He declared that the proposal he viewed the parade.
Following the game he was
"would make for seven years of
taken to dinner by ASTI officials,
silence."
Dr. Axen allegedly termed ten - then to the game which he viewed
from President Wahlquist’s box.
ire period "subservience of proDuring Homecoming game halffessors" in his objection to the time activities queen Pat Travis,
The United
camp:ugh, the
Asian language, a, a part of
riding atop a float decorated with
only fund-raising activity for the the college curriculum was the !extension.
State college trustee John E. yellow, orange and red colors
515 faculty, ends Friday, accoid- topic of a speech presented bepulled by "slaves" was brought
ing to Willard Saunders, United fore members of the Sangha club Can’, according to his report, de- into
Spartan stadium and presentby Dr. Kazumitsu Kato, assistant manded to know Dr. Axen’s conFund coordinator.
professor of philosophy, Thursday ception of "subservience," saying ed tu Homecoming game viewers.
Presentation of the queen was
Saunders stated that although night.
he didn’t "like the way" Dr. Axen one eat many events which enterthe SJS quota has been raised to
Dr. Kato began his speech by! had used the term.
tained game viewers. Prior to the
$11,500 he is confident that the explaining the growing need and
"What’s so important about ten- opening kickoff, student talent repfaculty will reach it, if not sur- demand for a Japanese language ure, anyway?" Carr reportedly resentatives of many nations enclass at the college. He explained asked, to which Dr. Axen replied,
pass it.
tertained the audience.
that with the development of modThe top half-time attractions
The United Fund is a Santa ern comnumications and travel "It insures their (professors’) academic freedom.
were performances by two of the
Clara county organization which making access to most countries
To Carr’s question as to what nation’s top collegiate bands, the
raises money for more than 90 extremely easy. foreign languages’ Dr. Axen would do if he "didn’t Spartan marching band
and the
agencies in the U.S. The proceeds have become more important than have any tenure at all." the edu- Arizona state university band.
ever before.
cation professor, reportedly, re- Both bands received loud applause
received are u_sed to provide family
Discussing the importance of
set vices, youth leadership, homes study in Japanese, Dr. Kato said plied that he would "go into busi- after their respective performness where I could really make ances.
for children and health and medi- Chinese and Korean languages are
some money."
cal services, according to Saunders. simpler to learn after studying
The report said Dr. Axen deJapanese.
He
said
the
process,
The funds are also used to help
clared that extended tenure would
victims of disasters, floods, torna- when reversed, however, is not so not force professors to other
simple. He added Chinese might
fields, but would cause them to
does, fires, and earthquakes.
soon be an important language to
Contributors who live in a dif- master, considering the role China shift around from campus to campus in search of friendly people to
ferent town or county may have could someday play in world poliwork with.
tics.
their contributions transferred
The committee on faculty and
Japanese and Chinese are difthere by so designating, added
staff affairs of the board of trusferent than languages based on
Saunders.
tees agreed on future public hearLatin, such as French and English.
ings to decide the question.
because the Latin languages are
Appliedit,ttis to the
based on approximately the same
halls in the spring or fall semesway of thinking a way quite
ter, 1962, are now being accepted,
different in Asian countries, the
Only 25 to 50 copies i,f Lyke professor said.
Robert Baron, housing co-ordinaremain on sale, according to
tor, announced yesterday.
"Language and thought are inthan Thompson, business mana- separable," the professor exInterested students should write
ger. They still he sold through plained. For many centuries phito the Residence Halls Assignthe bookstore.
losophers have asked the question,
ment office, 325 S. Eighth st., and
Thompson said the 4500 issues, "which came first, language or
All members ol the junior class request an application for resiIMO noire than usual, were al - thought?" Dr. Kato said.
are encouraged to attend today’s dence, according to Baron.
gone Friday morning.
Understanding the language and
3:30 p.m. junior class meeting in
A number of Lykes are kept through this --the thought of other
An information sheet and an
CH160.
to send to other campuses tor peoples, is necessary to underapplication request will be forThis activity, directed by Al Mal - warded and should be returned to
sale and exchange for their stand inhabitants of other counmagazines. Extra copies for the tries. An understanding of them yon, junior class president, will the Residence Halls Assignment
kstore sale were taken from cannot be gained through trans- feature on its agenda reports from office,
the following committees: Junior.
lations, the professor said.
this supply. Thompson said?
Applications for spring resiSenior ball, Recall for Class Rep- dence, 1962, will be forwarded imDuring the speech, Dr. Nato discussed Asian history, language resentatives, Ugly Couple contest, mediately upon receipt of the regroups and similarities and differ- Programs for Monday Meetings quest. Applications for the fall sePublicity Handbook ences
beivseen ancient Sanskrit, Friday Flicks Refreshments, Pub. mester will he forwarded some
licity and Representative to Stu- time in the spring semester.
Ready for Circulation Chinese and Japanese.
Officers of the club are KathrYn dent Council and Inter - Club
Return applications immediately
A revised publicity handbook Warren, president; Joan Van council.
to the residence office. Licenses
outlining procedures for getting or- Tronhout, cultural chairman and
For those students unable to at- will be mailed after Dec. 1. Liganization news into the Spartan acting vice-president; SI y o ye tend Meetings, minutes will be censes must be completed and fees
Daily is now available to all rec- Karnigagi. social chairman; Jo posted on campus. In addition. paid by date specified on license.
ognized campus organizations, ac- Ann Griffin, publicity chairman. publicity of all class functions and
New students must be accepted
cording to Walt Silveira, Spartan and Eva McAllister, secretary. A decisions will be distributed to by the college for admission by
Daily public relations director.
vice president will be elected at the living groups with the desire Jan. 10 in order for space to be
Publicity representatives may the next meeting Nov. 17.
to better represent the feelings assigned.
obtain the handbook today or toAdvisors of the Sangha dub and ideas of San Jose State ColLetters of assignment will be
morrow inside the entrance to the are Dr Kato and Dr J. R. Mc- lege juniors, according to Lonnie sent to applicants for whom spike@
Spartan Daily office in the jour- Cullough, associate professor of Annan& junior class publicity is available after the status of the
nalism wing, J208.
chairman.
philosophy.
applicant has been cleared.

Chancellor
Asks Tenure
Extension

SJS United (lass Needed
Fund Drive In Japanese,
Ends Friday Says Dr. Kato

Residence Hall
Applications
Now Accepted

Lyke Sale

Juniors To Hear
Reports at Class
Meeting Today
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STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI)
A Swedish scientist said last
week Napoleon Bonaparte was
murdered on the island of St.
Helena by someone who had
slipped arsenic into his food for
nearly six years.
In a book entitled "Who Murdered Napoleon?," published last
week, Dr. Sten Forshufvud attempted to show that it was a
witch’s brew of bitter almonds
and not cancer that finally killed
the French emperor in 1821.

By MARIE LOPEZ

Society Editor

NEW CHAPTER WELCOMED

monies, a banquet was held at
the Oyster Loaf honoring new
members, Jim Brady, Larry Culter, Jim Johnson, Skip McKenna, Hugh Mobley, Jim Niven,
Buck Penrose, John Shaw, Dick
Smith and Steve Strong.

Alpha Chi Omega traveled to
University of the Pacific. Stockton to initiate the Zeta Phi
chapter into the national sorority of Alpha Chi Omega. On the
local scene Teri Croxall, Nancy
Douglas. Dee Dee Dunesnil, Diane Edlund. Louise Fleury, Lynn
Gilbert, Bobbie Hayworth, Barbara Hudson. Judy Lehman,
Michele Ostrum, Jeri Rothchild,
Ruth Shermund and Carol Whitnell participated in rites promoting them into active memberhood. Bouquets are due Linda Lindsey who was selected
AChi0 pledge of the week.

SIG EPS HOLD BANQUET
Sigma Phi Epsilon celebrated
SJS Homecoming with an Alumni and Parents banquet at Mariani’s restaurent in Santa Clara.
The banquet was also held in
honor of the fraternity’s 60th
anniversary. Guest speakers included Dean Robert S. Martin
and Bruce Hasenkamp, Sig Ep
District Governor. Following the
parade Saturday, a reception
was arranged by the Mothers
and Wives club headed by Mrs.
Robert Welsh. Seven brothers
represented the SJS chapter at
their 60th anniversary convention which was held in Chicago
this past summer. Representatives were awarded the "ManMile" trophy, given to the chapter who traveled the greatest
-

DU INITIATES 10
The SJS Memorial Chapel
was the scene of the Delta Upsilon initiation ceremony in
which 10 spring Pledges joined
the ranks of the fraternity’s
brotherhood. The ceremony was
conducted in the presence of
Dean Stanley C. Benz and the
group’s adviser, Dr. Karl J.
Mueller. Following the cere-
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number of miles in accordance
with the number of brothers in
attendance. Active Chuck Allard
received the honor of being selected undergraduate speaker at
the conclave.
THETA CHI’. MOVE
Theta Chi’s long awaited
"moving day" took place last
weekend and the trek began,
from the Hotel De Anza to 123
S. 11th at.. and back, until the
job was completed. Dedication
’of the building took place Nov.
5 from 1 to 5 p.m. with alumni.
parents and guests, including
President John T. Wahlquist and
Deans Robert S. Martin and
Stanley C. Benz present. Refreshments were served by
reigning Theta Chi Dream ’Girl
Janet Con.sentino and her attendants, Joyce Anthony, Judy
Clarke, Barbara Lenner and
Ann Merrill.
MARIAN HALL ACTIVITIES
Alum Rock park was the
scene of lively picnic festivities
enjoyed recently by Marian hall
residents and the Stanford chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Other activities this
semester Include a joint birthday party for October girls, Vice Bowles, Pat Mullin and Kay
Clark, a dessert exchange with
Lambda Chi Alpha and a dinner.
dance with the brothers of Theta
Xi. Former residents of Marian
hall were feted at a dinner in
their honor at the house last
week. Mrs. Marilyn Roy Rush,
a guest of honor, was presented
a $50 scholarship check. Mrs.
George Grimn made the presentation to the former resident
for achieving the highest grade
point average in the house last
year.

FALL OFFICERS ELECTED
Lee Junta has been elected
Phi Sigma Kappa president for
the fall semester. Other officers
are Don Cobb, vice president;
Jim Warner, secretary; Don
Wetteland, treasurer; Bud
Moore, social chairman and
Steve Havis, athletics chairman.
Pledge class officers are Bob
Stone, president; Tom VanAmburg, vice president; Stinson
Judah, secretary-treasurer; and
John Weatherholt and Don
Mercer, social chairman.

Festival Tickets
Now Available
Tickets for the showings of
the fifth annual San Francisco
International Film festival are
available at the Metro theater,
Sherman Clay (San Francisco),
and at leading bookstores in the
bay area, Irving M. Levin, director, said.
Premier tickets are $2.50 and
repeat showing tickets are $2.

RENT A
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Spartaguide Class Trips
TODAY
College Religious council. First
in a series of lectures on religion
will be presented simultaneously
at various college-affiliated liv:
ing groups during their dinner
hours.
Senior class, speaker: Robert
Olson, chairman of Students
Against Communism, "The Aims
and Objectives of the Organization," CH150, 3:30 p.m.
Junior class, meeting, CH160,
3:30 p.m.
Associated Independent students, meeting, T1153, 7 p.m.
Arab-American Students assn.,
meeting, College Union, 8 p.m.
Lecture, speaker: U.S. SenPaul H. Douglas, "Our Trouble
Spots," Morris Dailey auditor-urn, 8 p.m.
Roger Williams fellowship and
Wesley foundation, speaker: Dr.
George Willoughby, executive
secretary of the central committee for conscientious objectors
in Philadelphia, "Walking for
Peace in Russia," CH149, 2:30
p.m.
TOMORROW
Freshman class, meeting, CH 150, 3:30 p.m.
Sanitary Science society,
meeting. S309, 7:30 p.m.
Society of Mechanical Engineers, speaker: Dr. G. A. Etemad, Lockheed Aircraft corp.,
"The Dynamics of Space Flight,"
E118, 7 p.m.
Christian Science organization, meeting. Memorial chapel,
7:30 p.m.
College Religious council. Second in a series of lectures on
religion will be presented simultaneously at various collegeaffiliated living groups during
their dinner hours.

Survey of Music Literature.
Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
Women’s Recreation assn.,
women’s hockey, field, 4:15 p.m.;
fencing, women’s gymnasium, 7
p.m.
Wesley foundation, meeting,
St. Paul’s Methodist church,
10th and San Salvador sts. 12
noon.

False Alarm
PHILADELPHIA (UPI
Mrs. Lila Harrison was scheduled for a hearing today on
charges of turning in a false
fire alarm.
Police said the woman told
them she pulled the box be-,
cause "I didn’t get my relief
orlt "

100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell X-I 00, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube . qt. can 380
qt. can 50t
Castrol
qt. 190
100% Eastern Bulk
$1.29
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
package 27r
Cigarettes

Aid Students
In Education
Approximately 400 education
students are visiting junior and
senior high schools from Watsonvile to San Leandro to acquaint themselves with the classroom from the.opposite side of
the desk, according to Dr. Lawrence Pugno, assistant professor
of education.
The trips are part of "The
American School System," an
education course required of all
students majoring in that field.
The students’ main objective
is to observe the operations of
a school and to familiarize themselves with facilities offered by
schools in the surrounding area.
stated Dr. Pugno, trip coordinator.
Due to the great number of
student teachers in the local
schools students taking these
trips are forced to travel considerable distances in order to
gain this experience. Dr. Pugno
expressed his gratitude for the
cooperation received from these
schools in working out the
schedules and special arrangements for the visiting students.

One-Night Run
For French Ballet
The first American tour of the
Le Theatre D’Art du Ballet includes a one-night performance
in San Jose civic auditorium on
Nov. 16.
The program is the second
in the San Jose Concert series
which opened Monday night
with Mantovani and his orchestra.
Tickets for the program may
be ordered at the Sherman Clay
box office, 89 S. First at., or
by calling CY 3-6232.

;.I 1:;(,

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & Williams

4th & Keys

10th & Taylor

THE ’EVIDENCE’
And Forshufvud. documenting
his suspicions of the killer, indicated that the man was a
French general who stood at
Napoleon’s death-bed. He said
the clinching evidence of murder was found in strands of
Napoleon’s hair, preserved by
his butler, Louis Marchand.
a Gothenburg
Forshufvud,
dental scientist, borrowed the
hair from the French. expert
on Napoleon, Henry Lachoque,
and had them analyzed at Glasgow university in Scotland.
The report from Glasgow, said
Forshufvud, showed 10.38 microgrtuns of arsenic for every
gram of Napoleon’s hair.
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*
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GAY THEATER
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THUNDER OF THE DRUM
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TANK FORCE
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*
DRIVE-IN THEATER
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*
NORTH SCREEN
*
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:
and
*
BLOOD AND ROSES
SOUTH SCREEN
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and
* PHANTOM OF THE RUE MORGUE
Also
*

"This shows that the subject
BLOOD AND ROSES
had been exposed to relatively
large amounts of arsenic," the
*? SARATOGA AND TOWNE
report said. Forshufvud dis- it
closed that the Glasgow chem- .1(
THEATERS
ists were unaware that they
were analyzing Napoleon’s hair.
Forshufvud, who had done research on Napoleon for years,
said he built his theories on
memoirs and personal note,.
post-mortem letters and documents, and by reports of perShow Time: 7 30
sons who surrounded the French ’a
emperor during his final dayi. -a
*tint

La Dolce
Vita

Ammilef

Make Spring Reservations Now
Apartnzents for Students Under or Ouer 21
ModernUp to Date
Close to Campus
We Can Get Roommates (no extra fee)

_.4/t /ppe.s of accomorkfions
wah remit lo your
485 South Ninth
CY 7-8877

St.

cpeettam,
ke
RENTAL

SAVE 25% ON DRY CLEANING!
HERE’S HOW .

We

are a wholesale cleaners, doing quality work. It costs Us
to the driver for delivery or 40% to the dealers for
handling.
If you will bring your cleaning to our plant and pay in ed.
yenta, we will reduce your cost by 25%. See us today!
40%

HALF GARMENTS (Skirts, Pants, Sweaters. etc.}
FULL LENGTH GARMENTS (Sults, Dresses, Coats)

Normal Disceol
.70
1.40
MI

PORTOLA CLEANERS
"40 Years Same Location"

41.liCEM=MI

Entered as second class matter April 24,.

92+ Octane Reg.

Expert Tinting and Bleaching
Skilled HairArtista to Give
Peronalized liairatsling
Yon Pec,otial tonsultetoon
Permanent Waving

BET% EEN

Third & San Fernando

FZDINATZILS’ IREFL.15g"

LATE IN ’THE

SAVE
3
c per
&
2c
gal.

10% Student
Discount
COME

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OPPICE EOLIPMEN,

Napoleon Murdered
By ’Witches Brew’?

S. W.

Corner Virginia &

Stale Ste.

CY 2.6535

N allee Parkard’!,

The Status
Seekers
Noit ill Pawl -bad, at

ELECTRONIC PARTS

141*1 EQUIPMENT
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Open Mom 6 Mfrs. Till

linded R010 & .7V
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
CY II-1212
1425 W. San Carlos

Spartan ilookstore
"Hight I ni Campos

red
i;

Last-Second Bonillas Pass Beats
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
If HAIR DRYER
Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
NO WAITING

ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

HEIVE-IN
"GUSH

r.s
DT BEACH
- _

’,TER
Kinsey Repro,
THE
/MAN

4IVE-IN
InenSeops
DRUM

H- E

RC- E

VVIN-Yln
MATER

ROSES

Part Tins@ Work
Income Paid Weekly
Minimum Age IS
Public Watkins Wadi
Sales Positions Open Also
Work Evening Hrs. 5:30-10:30 p.m.
Company ilisnefits if Qualified
Transportation Fur’,. When Req.
No bperience Necessary
Full Tines Work Available During
Vacation Periods

APPLY 506 No. Ist
Suite 253, Monday avonings
at 5:30 P.M.
OR CALL CV 7-8818

OUR PRICES ARE
LOW PRICES
Come to

FIRST STREET
REXALL DRUGS
Your Beauty Needs
Headquarters
First Nat’l Charge
CY 2.8081

liankamencard
Free Delivery

NGLISH
RUE MOROI
ROSES

40 TOWNE
ERS

Dice
:a
*

Now
2I

re 1

,
giNet
saasasii.mmai

NING!
. If cosh us
dealers for

pay in ad.
today!
oal thaoot
.70
S3
1.40
1.01

CT 2.601

;II

(;antrto

room was the scene of unchecked.
bedlam. In the midst of the din
was sophomore Walt Roberts, who
electrified the crowd in the third
quarter by galloping down the
sidelines 92 yards for an inspiring
touchdown, the longest run from
scrimmage in Spartan annals.
Arizona State coach Frank
Kush probably wonders what his
boys have to do to beat San Jose,
The Sun Devils now have dropped
four straight to SJS.
Stathetkally, SES was outdone. The grinding AsU offense
racked up 319 yards in 81 plays.
Nan Jose gained 291 yards In
52 pla.ss, but were socked with
62 yards in penalties.
The Spartans’ talented backfield
_

Frat Teams
Hit by New
Forfeiture

Next to Wooiworth’s
35 So. First St.

Fraternity intramural football
teams are playing follow the
leader hut MA necessaril) the
league -leader.
Actual!), nobody is really
sure. which fraternity does lead

WHY YOU GO BALD DEMONSTRATED
BY HAIR EXPERT HERE THIS WEEK

REIN

)ter

JOB OPENINGS
MEN

By EMIL tiCtiTKEY
It’s four in a row now, and a l
shocked and utterly baffled Sun
Devil is back in Tempe; a victim,
of San Jose’s great 32-26 home-1
coming win Saturday night.
1
When substitute quarterback
Dave Bonillas fired a touchdown
pass to ,Mack Burton front the
10 yard line with 9 seconds left to,
play, one of the wildest and most
hectic writs in all of San Jose
State’s gridiron history was written into the books.
Fifteen minutes after &minas’
victory pass. Sari

nearly ran the Sun Devils back to
the southwest in the first period.
With 7:24 left in that first stanza. (lion Gallegos hit Mack Burton in the end zone for the first
SJS score. Six minutes later. fullback Johnny Johnson jammed in
for another score and an early
14-0 lead.
Arizona State made the sconeboard with 4:45 left in the half.
Gullbaek Dome! Nelson hit paydirt from the four to make it 14-6.
/tars quarterback. Joe Zuger,
yanked the Sun Devtia back into
the game with a touchdown
pass to Dale Keller early In the
third quarter. The Sun Devils
had two remits at a two-point
convention due to a Spartan
penalty, but fulled both tamest.
Shortly after the second Ai..
zona State score, Roberts took ,
handoff from Gallegos, picked el,
a tremendous block by Oscar Don
ahue, broke into the clear at th.

PORTAL DRY CLEANI\(
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
Alteration.

263 E. William

SJS 40. alai was all by himself the
resit of the way.
1
But it was only three minutes
later that AS!..’ retaliated for another touchdown and a two-pointer
to even it up at ’20-20.
The Sun DeviLs, who came int.,
the game with a 5-1 record. Marled the last quarter by moving 61i
yards in 11 plays for a touchdown.
but muffed the two point conversion.
With 3:26 left, a roaring capacity crowd watched Spartan halfback Phil Clifton dash into the
end zone for an apparent score
but Clifton had the ball knocked
into the air. Lady Luck guided the
stray pigskin into the hand

Maul:\

Bob Bonds and the game was tear
up. 26-26. Clifton missed the conversion, and everything pointed to
a tie

SHORT ON TIME,
Oriel. Frieeelly Sery.c.

Groceries & Meats
Open Sundays
Checks Cashed With Purchase
We Give Blue Chip Stamps

MORIN’S
TAILORS

The Market Basket

Your Shop of Distinction
and Personal Service

Williams
So 10th
(Neat Ti, Arnistiong s Wog)

165 W San Funando St
San Jose Califor6,6

SPARTY SAYS:
YOUR BEST BARGAIN LUNCH IS
A SPARTAN BURGER AND
RICH CREAMY MILK SHAKE

Come see our
large selection.
Whatever you

need in
flowers, if
ON I51-11
haven’t got
’am --Nobody has!’

ONLY 48c

cpaPtatt ’catch

YOU CAN DEPEND ON

ONISHI FLORIST

215 South 4th Street
Across from Science Building
ALWAYS A GOOD CUP OF COFFfi

SAN JOSE’S FINEST
FLOWER SHOP

Kele:erring
CV 4-8842

SPARTAN DAILY -1
\/.ember 6. 1961

175 Taylor

’CY 5-1130

the league, the changes due to

eligibility rulings made by Intramural Director Dan Unruh have
been so frequent.
Latest of the rule violations was
committed by the Phi Sigs, last
week’s leaders, who used an ineligible man in all seven of their
contests.
And so the trend continues.
Leading the way to the land of
forfeited
ea was Sigma Chi.
followed. In order, by ATO, SAE,
and, now, the PM Sig&
i
1 Meanwhile, a ruling made earlier in the season which gave AID,
of the Independent A league two
losses, has been reversed. AID,
now 6-0, is tied with the Cal -Hawaiians for the top spot, with a
championship game to be played
between the .two on Wednesday.
In Thursday’s Fraternity league
games. PiKA dumped the Phi
Sigs 19-0, as Howard Lackey
passed to Rich Berry for two TDs
and scored another on a bootleg.
DC shut out IDSIP 12-0, Sigma
A condition often associated stint hair loss, the blocked follicle,
Chi edged Theta Chi 6-2, ATO
of
director
Lee
1,ee,
Hair
E.
F.
balding
man
by
and
is explained to
trounced the Sig Epos 27-0. and
Scalp Specialists. This famous expert is offering a free scalp exsAi: ran over Lambda Chi 27-0.
amination and 51.00 demonstration treatment here this a eels,
The new Fraternity league
standings as announced by Unruh:
PiKa (6-1), DU 16-11, Theta Xi
ATO (5-31,
15-2). Sig Eta
Theta Chi 14-31, I)SP (4-31, Sigma Chi (31e, SAE (1-6), Sigma
Nu (1-61, Lambda Clit (0.7). Phi

HAIR OILLICLE

Come in
and find out
how far
you can
go with
Pacific
Telephone

How to save and improve
your hair demonstrated
by expert here this week

Surerssfill tieatinelit niethods for
growing thicker hair and preventing
baldne, --are Icing dermonetrated to
San lose residents in an unusual way
this week.
Triehologist J. N. ()Flaherty ol the
staff of lee flair and Scalp Special t ri, ,harge. II,. personals es
mol, . hal, sorbed mcn and women
loon 11 .1 is to 0 psi. emery day, In
is :1 teat,,,,laie. in the Lee office, HI I
Bask ,,i kotersa Building.
Enemies Yen Free
In ...woo:, ao.: this special offer..
!or F. I... lee said: "1 want to
make it dear that you incur no charge
whatmer by seeing afr. O’Flaherty.
Hi, "’gamin:Ilion is absolutely free this
ne,:k and raery week. Your only obli
station
to r ourself, to ewe your
mind
shout hair loss, dandruff II. lue,g or any other scalp dkre
order that ino lee worrying you.
".11111,
es/1y human scalp has ,
fume merle ennimon disorder, usualls
brought on hy neglect or improper
heir are.
caner most hair
and laldne-- today.
-11fri esamination. we will at, e,
Voal frank renewers.I,,yreur
.
II,noitseuq
that is %s mug sill, your scalp?
(21ill lee treatment help you?
Ill If so. to o hat extent?
Ile
nitwit will it cost you?
Satisfy 90%
stern. among
90 per rent eht, .ien he helped, wethe
will offer
S"nt donionstration treatment of the,
’"Iao tire that he judge,. you shouldl
Loking to -ay.. your hair. The!
due.a or do i’. parely nominal1,II 111/01’.
0,1111;!. 10 eigoett Lee the treat..
Rare .1,i.11 he uses natinfies well
I
pen of of those who take it. over
The I
main esshlen, hi orgailization
fares,
hun,,,r, keptichen
"Like iii.’ .1,erage man.- lee said.’
quite’ deeperate --and
lothlish-- when
II eo ,nneeilt a Lee he nerve.
exrcrl- MI
fmo
losing hair, he justifies
te,i,st with one or another
of the ,
old so ro ione about
hair: That
Ado,
heteditary. that men inet
nahoalls lose hair. as
they
along
th.et notInng ’ran begmdone
to
trec 11.1,, In.
II,,. two,
eamiter him there
he 1...n .i lot
of damage! done to
sn’n. tim., %se ills! 11.0 e

SJS Harriers
Trip Tribe, 16-43

"Alopecia Areata" case before and after treatment.
Photos made 10 months
apart.

CHIEF
ENGINtER

VICE PRESIDENTENG1NFERdit.

Adding .111I PI bee 1114111 to, their
,
! winning totem pole, the San Jose
State Spartan cross country team
defeated Stanford 16-43 at the
Farm for their fourth straight
win.
The revenge-minded Indians
could only garner sixth place.
Jeff Fishback tied with Danny
Murphy for first place in 20:26.8.
Charlie Clark copped third in
20:30.9, Tom Tulle got fourth with
20:48.6.
. Jose Azevedo and Ron Davis
finished in a seventh place tie.

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

tell him that the best Ise can do is
re almo-t
woe the hair he hue.
alas .a.. able to do that. lii- a 1110,11011
ler. aod
disor,
tbaring lip hie eealp
teaching him how to take rate of
hair in the Intim..
"More often. wee can repla,. -iii’
"fuzz" with }mit of full let,,th and
thickness Otters 51.00 Trial
Treatment This West
,nrried about s-our ham,
It
se. titrholoist O’Flaherty tomorrow.
Anytime. hetween Ila.m. and
(or 10 to 3 on Saturday I. no rIon t
need an appointment, but can make
calling CA 3.0:i7f,
one quirk Is
Ilwy’re at Ill I Drank of America 111,1;:_.
let and Santa Clara Si’.
Examination is striols preside. No
embarra,ment whatever. nor any oble
gation.
Rnrim 814, Rank of temerera
Bldg.. lit and Santa Clara,
CV 3-0576

I

Sainqs up to $120 on utomobiles
insurance are now common fair
married men undo, 25 years of
age with the California Casuatty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Marriott men in this ego bracket
are generally paying orcosslte
premiums for the degree of risk
involved." says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative fat
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family rasponsikeilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man. age
22 wife Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20 000. Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a yaw with most insurance companies. With CetiFornia Casualty he would pay
about $110 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 lbased on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the En,
change. (Other earwig’s with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that *vet, us
merriest men and woman with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full inform/Moe
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale; REgent 91741 (day & mita),

For today’s graduate Pacific Telephone offers a world (and then some)
of opportunity. There are any number of fields where your technical or
administrative abilities can develop
to the fullest...from space-age engineering to a career in management.
Come in and find out how far you
can grow with Pacific Telephone.
An equal opportunity employer

Pacific Telephone

INTERVIEWING ON

November 20 8 21

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

4-SPARTAN

Three Caiiiornians Deadline Extended
Win Nobel Prizes For Spardi Contest
For Atomic ’Tools’ Deadline for rally committee’s

DAILY
A lARI

La Ton* Pictures

Seniors may make appointments
in student affairs business office.
T1116 through Wediussday to has e
pictures taken tot use In the 1962
Nobel prizes in physics and
La Torre.
chemistry were awarded three
Pictures will he taken Nov. 141 scientists working separately in
through Dec. 7 between 9 a.m. California. The /961 prizes were
;snit 5 p.m. in the College Union, j awarded Thursday for the u.se of
115 S. Ninth St.
atomic age tools in uncovering
secrets of life and matter.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING

Dr. Robert Rofstadter, 46, of
-i.inford university, shares the
physics award for opening new
prospects for harnessing nuclear
energy. Dr. Rudolf Nfoessbauer,
32, of Munich. Germany now at
the California Institute of Technology, is co-holder of the physics
prize for his work which may help
make space travel safer.

Per QuIck Dependable
S,vice Come to
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santo Clara

Dr. Melvin Calvin, 50, of the
University of California At Berkeley. was awarded the chemistry
prize. Dr. Calvin’s research with
plants may help to find the answer
to how life began on earth.

Latin-American

IMPORTS

Drs. Hofstadter and Moessbauer
will share the physics prize of
250.000 Swedish crowns ($48,300)
I awarded by the Royal Swedish
Academy of Science. Dr. Calvin
will receive 250,000 crowns for
the chemistry prize.
With these awards, 15 scientists
, in California have received chemistry, physics and medicine prizes
since 1951.

76 W. San Antonio
CY 7-4976

San Jose

PINATAS
Ifor your porthisl

Christmas Cards
in

SPANISH

Spardi-Head contest has been extended to Friday, aceot ding to
Keith Nicoles. contest chairman.
Entries need only be drawings
of new designs for a Spardi head.
No three-dimensional models or
construction plans need be turned
In with entries.
Contest applications and other
information may be obtained in
A129 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and
1,3 p.m. until Friday.
The first and only prize to the
contest is two $25 gift ordets dotutted by Mother’s and Roos Atkins clothing stores.
The new head will be constructed fmrn the winning design by a
theatrical firm.

F

Friday is the last day to sign
up for the graduate personnel
tests to be given Dec. 9, according
to Gerald E. Wheeler, assistant to
the dean, graduate division.
All new graduate students enrolling in SJS are required to take
the aptitude portion of the graduate record examination. Some departments also require the adv.anced or area test of the master’s degree applicants.
A fee of $3 is charged for one
test and $5.50 for two. The fee
should be sent to the cashier’s
office. Adm263.
A receipt and completed application form must be in the grad-

76 W. San Antonio
(Near Market VA

San Jose

SAHARA OIL CO.
Room& and

HAWAII

Try Campus
Launderette

ONLY

144"

Where Eke Can You Get
All of There Under One Roof?

TAX Itst IL 1

FULL ROUND TRIP

FAST DRY CLEANING

Leave: Dec. 16th or 19th
Return: Dec. 27th or 30th
First Come, First Serve

EXPERT DYING and

Call Now

SUPER SERVICE at

Seetours International

CY 47346

REASONABLE PRICES

493 E. Santa Clara

San Jose

402 S. 3rd & San Salvador

Sun. to 6 p.m.

laceTO ALL STUDENTS OF
SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE

TUESDAY
The Emporium will interview
business and ,liberal . arts fall
graduates for its trainee and executive training program.
The Insurance Company of
r 1 h America will interview
business and liberal arts fall graduates for positions as underwriters, special agents, claims adjusters and safety engineers.

IMPORTS

On GAS and OIL

CHRISTMAS CHARTER

Note: Interviews aro held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of this
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early.Ed.

De La Rosa’s
Latin-American

SAVE MONEY!! -

I I 1

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
(With or Without Ironing)

BALCONS DEPT. STORE
Mon. -Sat. 9,304 p.m.

Snow

WASHINGTON - - A Public
Health Service spokesman. reporting that winter snow will
not generally be dangerously
radioactive:
"It is possible. ,rof course, that
there may he Indivichuil hot
spots."

A ticket will be given the student. on return of the receipt. The
ticket must be presented at the
Sixth st entrance to Centennial
Halt The aptitude test will begin
at 8 am, and the advanced or
area test at 1 p.m.

Tailored to a "T" by Tami
FA! ORITE ON CAMPUS

, Job Interviews

Books
Magazines
& Newspapers
PARTY FAVORS

uate division office, Adm156, no
later than Nov. 10.

DARLENE’ SWEATERS & TAN’ SKIRTS
im Alum Rock Ave.

aadioaciive

Friday Deadline Scheduled
or rad PersonnelTests

CAN YOU USE A
HUNDRED BUCKS?
THAT’S WHAT YOU CAN WIN IN EVERY ONE OF

SENIORS
IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Representatives of the State of California will be on
campus Tuesday, November 14, to interview February
1962 candidates for graduation. Opportunities exist in
the following fields:

Bridge Engineering

field work on
Design and
bridges Employment in San Francisco Los Angeles
and Sacrarnpnto. (Division of San Francisco Bay Toll
Crossings and Bridge Department of the Division of
Highways.)
Hydraulic Engineering Design and construction
s,,per,ision of water development projects. Employment in Sacramento and Los Angeles. (Department of
Resourc-s.)

Highway Engineering
Design and construction
supervsion of the State freeway program Employment
Statewide. (Division of Highways.)

IT’S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scoresand you’re in the money!
,JJ/ONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS
ARE ELIGIBLE!

FOURTH CONTEST NOVEMBER 11:1
All you have to do is dip the coupon, pick the winners and predict the scoresthen
figure out how you’re going to spend that hundred bucks! It’s easy .. . just clip the
coupon below or get an entry blank where you buy cigarettes and fill in your predictions of the ten game scrims. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy package or a reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the Ballot box conveniently located
on the campus.
Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want.
Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name
with each entry.
Entries must be postmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by noon Friday of the same week.

For complete information and interview
arrangements contact the Placement Office.

DON’T SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE
UNTIL YOU LEARN WHAT

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c lin* first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

r Fres S.F. Chronicle delivered to your
, at THE PLACE. Rooms with kitche
men. 47 So. 8th St. CY 3-2114.

TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, TOWS? Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

For 5.1.
57 MGA, excel. cond. $1200. AL 3-0189
after 6 p.m
Yr, old classic guitar in excel. fond.
Must sell. $45. CY 5.0462 after 5:30 p.m.
MGA ’U, w/w, roadster. excel. cond.
Best offer. AN 9-4028.

Serious male student to share 1 bdr., 4
rro. apt. Garage, waster, dryer, privacy.
785’/2 So. 8th.. CY 5-1832.
2 female students to share 2-bcirm. apt.
with 2 others,. OS So. 9th, ftl or call
CY 7 6877, CY 3.5858.
Help Woofed

Set a new collegiate record. College

men 21 or older who would like to earn
wages, food and refreshment for one
week s work cell Vi". Fidiam, Say -Vic
Pizza Parlor. AX 6-3837 offer 5 p.m.
Child care in My ham 5 days. 234 to.
16th St. CY 2-1203.
Child eons in my home. Preichool. Loll.
M. Whit,, 1253 So. 7411, Apt. #8.
CY 59206,

MIsealltaaeous

Plym.. ’56 ceovert, good top; RIPS, If you would like to mil your bicycle.
w/w. CY 8.0478.
call EL 4.8671 often 7 per.
Rfikeleal offered for info. lending te solettfala
turn of white ’56 Choy., license No.
Male student to share new 2-bedrm apt. DFZ 692. Was stoion from 600 block of
$32 rno. CY 7-4695 after So. Sth St. Call CY 7-3155.
rii 2

Persepolis
Furn, apt. mod. 1 hr., w/w carpets, kfiy Farnissimit lief removal. A. L Ntinfelit7.
8th, Mgr. Apt. 5, CY 4 Reg. Electrologist. 210 So, 1st, Rm. 422.
CY 4-4499.
5744.

VICEROY’S Deekeave Filter

LOOK!
HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES
YOU CAN WIN!

1st PRIZE
2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE
ptus
20

r

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here)

Viceroy College Football
CONTEST NO. 4

Here ar,
NAME

Isle, mot be tetentostsorootaa ow* 0111MWOte
lad of on n 00041151u Sleek, Pueleel MY Id M. N. site
and feamat. mile VOW Matallan of NM owe, ONO Ments on4
<halt the morns inns.. 9.1.14mon faiM ot In sosoni.
abN rendition nt Me Wass nate II,! Nomel on the oaction
I,,,! Mao In!,,!, Stasesp al the bee Number on the entre Wank
then’’ vmeroy Football Cann, Ballet toe en coml.
judied N rho Reuben II Dennettia Cap as
1 mantes
To Salem! number et *mew. tater tit obbbtlod T.. rot, la
Wok., se the beim 64 smite, mamma Outemate pro,
on EAU el bnal hat
oubittstrant meteat
4 ammo IT @Noble Iv vvo

Innl. OPOWN a lb CL Taman TOITCCO Cone,

predictions for nest Suturilays
Send my prize money to:
CLASS

ADDRESS
WIN

SCORE

Calif

ornia

SCORE

WIN

n

Kansas

Son Francisco Si Coll
Son lose St Coll

rChico SE

Stanford

f

Princeton

member on
or,f may Wee
Any YT10e1
meet oeglanyeef Oillaion 5 ,111141,1.10/1 dt ad yetta.ni agoettef,
be,,,,. Me
et member, el Into immortal* lem.b. Alt
pre/toy at Preen II *Tame, reel
be reword *ono.
oiuI. Nabbed tombn three ontelts ailgi eatb antes! *mewl:
ea.., may be 05bl...1./11111i newf010ea In MI War af Oa,
sub
meow nO, 110,1.11 eacb witty le foet lablYobiuelly
yacl le ell beywomeetel toggle*, t I nthof Tuft be poilniefle4
doo6 I. belT. boy en camper ne 14111 *6.5th, Vfotleobloo
Tey,.. before To awn...played aed ,00,.oi by on 0,0o1
wee .0 No hell le Mizenbouo telute centftlf
moved

f

And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestant who names all ten winning
teamsREGARDLESS OF THE SCORES!

It can do plenty. Here’s why: the Viceroy filter

HERE ARE THE CONTEST RULESREAD ’EM AND WIN?

romp.

OTHER PRIZES
OF S1Osi.’2 EACH

CAN DO FOR YOUR TASTE!
starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made
into the same straight filter strands as most
good filters.
But here’s the twist: Viceroy weaves those
tiny strands into the special Deep-Weave Filter
... and that’s the filter you can trust to give
you the good taste ol
% Viceroy’s rich tobacco
’ blend. The fact is ...
’114
Vieerm’s
Something Special
PInd to Fnd
Special Filter!
Special Blend!
’Reg. U.S. Pa tent Office
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